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This issue of the Amphipod Newsletter has been put together in Maine .
I would like to thank all who sent me either r eprints or lists of papers
fo r inclusion in the bibliography .

I'm also very grateful to our Librarian»

Mrs. Louise Dean who diligently checked each incoming journal issue for
articles of interest.

Ms. M. Bostwick and Ms. Lois Lane typed this issue

after a courageous struggle with the handwriting of Wim Vader and myself.
This issue's cover is courtesy of M. H. Thurston.

More cover illustions

would be greatly appreciated.
Judging from the responses received» those of you who receive your
newsletter by air mail were the beneficiaries of reasonably rapid mail
service.

We now

was 4U> dollars.

have~~'

subscribers and the postage for the last issue

Please keep the contributions and subscription money

flowing to your regional editors.
come my way for the "news" section.

Also» not too much information has
Let me urge the regional editors to

canvas their members sometime around next July or August for news.

Also»

we don't hear much of the research activities of Asian and South American
workers.

Send me a synopsisl

I would like to draw your attention also to a notice in this issue
concerning a new society (The Crustacean Society) for all workers throughout
the world interested in any aspect of crustacean biology.

The Society will

publish a journal (to be edited by Dr. Arthur Humes» Marine Biological
Laboratory» Woods Hole» MA

02543) beginning Jan- Feb 1981.

If you have a

manuscript» or plans for one» please send your idea or manuscript to Dr.
Humes.

I hope you will also

b~

sufficiently interested in this society to

join in its activities» and especially to nominate people as officers in
forthcoming years.
We have to report a change in our staff of regional editors.

Dr.

Akira Taniguchi, although describing himself modestly in a recent letter as
'a mere layman in amphipod studies' has proved to be a most professional regional
editor» and in fact» much of the present organization is base d on his efficient
examples.

The new regional editor to Japan will be Dr. Hiroshi Morino.

I
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Wim Vader will be in Bodega Bay until June and back at his permanent
address in Tromso from mid- August.

He is still very much interested in

records of amphipod associations t especially those involving the
anemones t Crustacea t echinoderms t molluscs and hrachiopods.

Les Watling
25 May 1980
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FIFTH INTERNATIONAL COLLOQUIUM ON

G~UUlUS

AND NIPHARGUS AND THIRD

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON GROUNDWATER ECOLOGY LODZ
-

CZ~STOCHO\.,rA,

POLAND

- SEPTEl'IDER 1980
November 1979

2nd Circular Letter
Dear Colleagues,
We would like to inform you that we received above 50 responses from
16 countries to the 1st Circular Letter concerning our next meeting in
Poland in 1980.
1.

Some 35 papers were proposed.

The responses show the interest for

biogeography, ecology, physiology, population dynamics and systematics.

Out

of the topics for the informal discussion sessions the following were suggested
by at least three respondents:

a / amphipod phylogeny and taxonomy,

subterranean fauna and diluvial glaciations,
ecology,

b/

c / terminology for groundwater

d/ methods ,of sampling and of quantitative estimation of the

production .

We will arrange the discussion sessions for the above mentioned

topics during the conference.

For several other topics proposed by single

persons we suggest the separate session where the authors of the proposals
can provoke the discussion.

The meeting of the so-called "Niphargus - groups"

will be also scheduled.
2.

The conference will last from 4th till 10th or 11th of September 1980:

from Thursday till Wednesday or Thursday.

A detailed schedule will be sent

in next circular letters.
3.

According to the suggestions of Blacksburg we have tried to find

the possibility of printing the papers of our meeting in one of Polish
international journals.

We are happy to inform you that such a possibility

does exist in Polskie Archiwum Hydrobiologii, that publishes in English,
French and German.

If you wish to publish your paper that will be presented

at our conference in one monothematic volume of this journal, please,
announce this wish along with at least provisional title not later than
January 31st, 1980, both to K. Ja zdzewski and to the following address:
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Doc. dr habil . Ewa Kamler, Polskie Archiwum Hydrobiologii, Redakcja, Instytut
Ekologii P.A.N., Dziekan6w Lesny, 05 - 150 LOMIANKI, POLAND.

In that case you

will receive the form with r ules and re gulations for preparati on the
manuscripts that will be collected during the conference.
4.

If you wish to have a letter of invitation, pleas e , contact K. Jazdzewski,

proposing at the same time its desirable formula.
5.

Please, bear in mind that the deadline for . sending abstracts is

April 30, 1980 .

Titles without abstracts will not be accepted.

Abstracts

lin English, French or German / should be written on one side of a single
Abstracts should include:

~.

title in capital letters, name of author

and affiliation, double- spaced text with free margins:
15 mm from the right, 20 mm from top and from bottom.

40 mm from the left,
Abstracts should be

sent to K. Jazdzewski.
6.

\.Je would like to recall you the account where the registration fee

/ 35 US $ prior to March 31, 1980; 40 US $ after that date /
prepaid:

should be

Bank Hanlowy, ul. Traugutta 7/9, 00- 067 Warszawa, R- k nr 342 -

1516- 787, for:

Min. N. Sz. W. T., Uniwersytet L6dzki, Komitet Organizacyjny

V Int. CoIl. Gammarus.
7.

A 3rd Circular Letter will be mailed in April 1980.

Included will be

information on housing and conference accomodations and details on the programme
and on the travel.
\.Jith regards
Dr. Andrzej W. Skalski

Dr. Krzysztof Jazdzewski

Director of the Museum

Assoc. Professor of Zoology

Muzeum Okregowe

Zaklad Zoologii Ogolnej U.L .

Ratusz B

ul. S. Banacha 12 / 16

42- 200 Czestochowa, POLAND

90 - 237 L6dz, POLAND
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P R ELl M I N A R Y

,

A P P L I CAT ION

for printing the paper in Polskie Arehiwum Hydrobiologii

I wish to publish my pape r that will be presented at the Vth Int. Call.
Gammarus / Niphargus and IIIrd Int. Symp. Groundw. Eeol. - in Polskie Arehiwum
Hydrobiologii.
The / provisional / title of the paper is

follo~ing:
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I wish to publish my paper that will be presented at the Vth Int. ColI.
Gammarus / Niphargus and IIIrd Int. Symp. Groundw. Eeol. - in Polskie Archiwuru
Hydrobiologii.
The / provisional / title of the paper is following:
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News f r om Colleagues
Kathy Conlan:

is working with E.L. BOllsfield on west coast (Canada)

amphipods, with emphasis on Corophioidea .
Eamonn Twomey:

I am working for my doctoral thesis on Caprellids under the

supervision of Dr. A.A. Myers.

I hope to investigate population dynamics,

behavioural ecology, systematics and functional morphology and have
already couilllenced work with the scanning electron microscope.

I would be

interested to hear from others with similar interests.
Jean-Claude Dauvin:

I work on dynamics of populations of Amphipoda-Ampeliscidae

and dynamics of benthic ecosystems.

John J. Dickinson:

As of April 1 will be doing a postdoc with E.L. Bousfield.

During my stay in Woods Hole, I put together two reports on the gammarideans
of the Middle Atlantic Bight and Georges Bank (D.S. east coast).

They will

be published in the NMFS Technical Reports Series.
Jeff Hughes:

am presently writing a pape r on Dogielinotus loguax Barnard from

the Washington (State of, D.S .A. ) coast.
Alan Myers:

I have recently returned to Cork after six months in the South

West Pacific, principally in Fiji where I collected gammarideans from coral
reef and mangrove biotopes.

I also collected in Western Samoa, Niue

Island, Tonga, the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands.

My aim is to produce

a handbook for the identification of Fijian amphipods as my sponsors at the
Institutte of Marine Resources in Suva have indicated that this would be of
great help to them, and then follow it up with a broader study of S.W.
Pacific gammarideans.

\vork also continues on Lembos with many new species,

especially from the Pacific Islands and Australia, but also from elsewhere,
still waiting on my shelves to be descri bed.

I am also working on Grandidierella

from the Pacific and from the Gulf of Mexico, Aora from Australia and New
Zealand, Leptocheirus from the Gulf of Mexico and Erichthonius world wide.
Several interesting Irish amphipods are under study by myself and Dave McGarth,
and of course my work on Mediterranean Isaeidae and Ischyroceridae for Vol. 2
of liThe Amphipoda of the Mediterranean ll continues.

I
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James T. Carlton:

My research interests are the biogeography, history, ecology

and biology of marine and estuarine invertebrates accidentally transported
by man around the world (via commercial oysters, shipping, algae with
fisheries products, and other means).

My doctoral dissertation at the

University of California, Davis, considered the large exotic fauna (150+
species) on the Pacific coast of North Anlerica, including at least
thirteen introduced species of bay - dwelling amphipods.

I am currently

devoting a large portion of my studies at W.H.O.I. to investigations of
the non- native

inv~rtebrates

to Cape Hatteras.

of the Atlantic coast from Newfoundland

An early stimulus for my work was E.L. Bousfield's

recognition of Orche s tia c hiliensis in San Francisco Bay (earlier described
as Q. enigmatica Bousfield & Carlton, 1967), a remarkable beach- hopper
probably introduced in shingle ballast from Chile.
P . M. Taylor:

I am working towards my Ph.D . studying the ionic regulation of

Corophium curvispinuUl var. _d evium (Wundsch).

I am also interested in

the distribution of this species throughout t he British Isles and
Europe.
Traudl Krapp - Schickel:

I've always been working at home (becaus e of our 3

children), financially supported by research councils, and furnished
with the necessary literature by my husband (Curator of Arthropoda at the
Museum in Bonn) , who also brought home my mail addressed to the museum.
The new director of the Bonn Museum does not want me to receive mail via the
museum, as I "do not belong to the museum".

Please therefore write to our

home address (see Address Changes), or if writing to a home address is
impractical for you, send the mail to my husband and me together (D rs.
F. & G. Krapp, Museum A. Koenig, Adenauerallee 150- 164, D- 53 Bonn, FRG).
Philippe Laval:

I have just finished a review on hyperiid associations with

gelatinous zooplankton, which was invited by the editor of "Oceanography
and Marine Biology, Annual Review".

It should be published in Volume

18, 1980.

Io .
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
I am anxious to examine specimens
Thoriella~

o£ ~

Chevreuxiel la and Danaella.

and related to, the lysiannassid

genera~

Material already available suggests

the presence of several undescribed species, strong sexual dimorphism radical
morphological changes during growth and bizarre adaptations to a bathypelagic
existence.

I shall be most grateful for the loan of any collections.

Even

single specimens will help.
Michael Thurston
Institute of Oceanographic Sciences
Brook Road
Wormley, Surrey
GU8 SUB England
I am currently investigating the lif e cycle and general ecology of the
supralittotal talitrid amphipod, Orchestia
U.S.A.

traskiana~

in the Pacific Northwest

Except for D.E. Bowers' (1964) work on Orchestoidea in California, most

studies on the ecology of algal wrack fauna have been conducted in Northern
Europe.

Noteworthy are the investigations of

Dahl and Bock.
dynamics~

Remmert~

Strenzke~

Backlund, Durkop,

If anyone has any further information regarding the population

physiological ecology and competitive interactions of algal wrack

fauna, I would be most interested in hearing about it.

Also~

has anyone

speculated on the energetic interactions between the supralittoral wrack
environment and the subtidal?

Despite the fact that it derives its

nutritional base from the marine

environment~

one generally gets the impression

that the wrack ecosystem is somewhat isolated from the strictly marine

environment~

being populated by epsentially "semi-terrestrial" and terrestrial species.
progressive decay and eventual breakdown of algal

drift~

The

together with the fecal

products of the wrack inhabitants, results in bottom layers that have the
appearance of forest humus.
role in this process .

Supralittoral amphipods appear to play an important

If this material is eventually washed into deeper water

by the tides, it could prove to be an important energy source for subtidal benthic
deposit feeders.

If anyone has any

any of the points I have mentioned

ideas~
above~

suggestions or information regarding
please contact me at the following

address:
He!mut Koch
ES 429 - Arctic Research Lab~ Huxley Office
Western Washington University
BelliIlgham~ WA
98225
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The Population Dynamics of an Intertidal Sandy- Beach Amphipod from the
Washington Coast, by Jeffrey E. Hughes, M. S . Thesis, University of
Washington, 1978
1. The amphipod Dogielinotus loquax Barnard (1967) , a recently- described
member of Pacific Northwest coastal infauna, is found in shallow sands within
the mid - to - upper intertidal zone, where it often occurs in a relatively
narrow band. It shares this habitat with only a few other macro - invertebrates.
2. A population of Q. loquax was sampled from May, 1975 through August,
1976, in the vicinity of Ocean City- Ocean Shores, Washington. A stratified
random sampling scheme was usually employed, and a total of three beach
stations examined.

3. Q. loquax is a mobile herbivore- detritovore that maintains an
association with the relatively food - rich upper swash zone by way of its
strong ,swimming and burrowing capabilities. A principal food source is the
surf diatom Chaetoceros armaturn. Behavior related to food resource availability
was discussed as principally limiting the distribution of D. loquax in the
intertidal.
4. A sustained segregation by size or sex was not noticed on the studied
beaches .
5. Q. loquax is a~ iteroparous species, with an average sex ratio of 1:1.
Mean fecundity ranges from 8 to 32 eggs, depending on gravid female body length.
Duration of egg development is strongly temperature- dependent, varying from 55
days at 8°C to 14 days at 20°C .
6. The size structure of the Q. loquax population was monitored, using a
leg segment as the measurement variable. A bivoltine reproductive cycle was
exhibited: a generation recruited in spring produced in summer a generation
that overwintered and would reproduce in the following spring.
7. The timing of peaks in reproductive activity (relative proportion o f
gravid females ) and the entry of cohorts into the population was largely influenced
by temperature- dependent rates of naturation and egg development.
8. Growth of coho r t members recruited in spring and summer, 1976, was estimated
by the probability paper method. Cohurt mean specific growth rates generally
decreased with increasing amphipod body size. The intial growth of the
earliest- recruited coho,rt may have been retarded by the relatively lower
temperature of April- May.
9. Abundance estimates for the spring recruitment ( 8u~ner genreation )
indicated a relatively rapid numerical decline from July through August, 1976
(approx. 5% per day). Most of this mortality occurred before the amphipod
had reached its maximal size. Recruitment to the 1976- 1977 overwintering
generation had commenced by this time.

--

'--

- ---
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-

- --
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10. Sources of mortality were discussed. Predation by s hore birds,
partic ular ly sanderl ing (C r oce thia a lba ) wa s imp l ica t e d as especially
influential i n the decline of the s ummer generation.

Ecology of Parathemisto lib ell ul a and P. Pacifica (Amphipoda :Hyperiidea )
in Alaskan Coastal Wa t ers by Br uc e L .

\~ing ,

Ph . D. Thesis, University of

Alaska, 1976.
The planktonic amphipods Parat he misto libellula and f. pacifica coexist i n
coastal waters from southeastern Alaska (56 ON) to the southeastern Chukchi
Sea (70 0 N) . Ob servations on distribut i on, reproductive cycles, di ets, me tabolism,
and sta r vation t olera nce contribute to understanding this case of congeneric
coexistence.
Samples were collected monthly from September 1969 to Octob er 1970 in
s outheastern Alaska, fro m Hay to September 1969 in the southeast e rn Be ri ng Sea,
and in September- Octo ber 1970 in the southeastern Chukchi Sea. Respiratory
metabolism and s ta rvat ion tol era nce were studi ed in winter- caught amphipods
from southeastern Alaska.
Both species consist e ntly occurred a bove 300 m in southeastern Alaska. In
the southeastern Bering Sea, their di stributions were se parate, with P. libellula
restricted to an area whe're s ummer bottom t emperatures were less than-8.0°C.
The P. pacifica found in th e Chukchi Sea ,,,ere proba bly expatriated from the
Bering Sea.
In southeast er n Alaska , f. lib el lula has a I-year cycle. Broods are
released in early Ma y. Juveniles initially live in the surface 50 m, but by
late June (a t a size of la mm) they migrate vertically. By late October they
have a daytime de pth of 200- 300 m. Ma les mature in late winter at 19 - 21 mm and
females 21- 25 mm.
In southeastern Alaska, f. pacifica re produ ces throughout the year with a
strong peak in early May. Juveniles initially live in the surface 50 m. Adults
and subadults migrate vertically to a daytime depth of 100-2 00 m. Sunuue r growth
is rapid, and maturity is attained in 6- 8 weeks at a size of 4 .5 - 6 . .5 ITUIl.
Generation time l engthe ns in winter to 8- 12 weeks, and size at mat urity increases
to 6 . 0- 7.0 mm. Diets of the t1.>lO amphipods are similar. About half the food
items were calanoid copepods, and 30% were compound - eyed crustaceans (primarily
euphausiids and amphipods) . Para themi sto pa cifica were more cannibalistic than
P. libellula.
The temperature coefficie nt (QIO) for respiratory metalobi s m of f . libellula
is 3- 5 at temp erat ures below 5.0°C, and near 2 at temperatures above ID . OoC.
At 7.5°C. the respiration rates for a nimals tested had a bimodal distribution-not all animals changed their 1netabolism at the same rate and/or temperature.

· --

-- 1

I
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Respiration rate- weight relationships are not affected by temperature.
Respiration rates are inversely correlated with salinity between 30.7%0
and 32.4%0' This relationship may serve to maintain a constant metabolic
rate during vertical migration.
The QIO for respiratory metabolism of f. pacifica is near 2 at temperatures
below 5.0°C; thus, f. pacifica cannot lower metabolic requirements during the
winter as well as P. libellula.
Parathemisto libellula endured starvation for 56 days and P. pacifica
for 36 days at 6-7°C.
Annual cycles of temperature and food in Alaskan coastal waters impose
conditions outside optimum physiological ranges but within the tolerance of
both species. Temperatures above 8.0 0 e may impose higher metabolic demands
upon f. libellula than can be fully supported by the available food. Winter food
may be inadequate for the metabolism of f. pacifica. Parathemisto libellula
is better adapted to winters than f. pacifica, and P. pacifica better adapted
to summers than f. libellula; consequently, in either time of year neither
deominates long enough to exclude the other.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
As usual, Claude De Broyer, Ireida Greze and Jan Stock have again
sent lists of references.

We are also very grateful to those of your who

have sent reprints of their recent papers to Les or to me.

Nevertheless,

I fear that the bibliography this time will be more incomplete than usually:
please let me know if you spot any omissions.
The review of Jenzen's innovative keys to the Danish amphipods and
Lincoln's monumental work on the British Gammaroidae have to wait to A.N. 13.
Dr . Greze writes that the title of the journal of the 'Institute of
Biology of the South Seas' published by 'Neukova dumke' from 1980 has been
changed from 'Biologiye morya' to 'Ecologiye morye'.

This is a very welcome change,

since the journal of the 'Institute of Biology of the Far Eastern Seas' in
Vlodivovtete also was, and still is, called "Biologiye morye'.
I add a copy of a recent note in J. Paleontol.

21,

1979, 761 by Louis

S. Kornicker on the use of question marks in taxonomic literature, and invite
your comments.

I am afraid I have not been very consistent in this regard on

the bibliography of A.N."

(w. "trD~)

though my use has been closest to the AMNH guidelines.
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TilE QUESTION !\1ARK IN TAXONOI\\rC LITERATURE
LOUI S S, KOR:--JICKER

Ol'partnlL'llt of Im'('rlt'hrale Zoolol-!~', ~ation;d :'IIU ';l'UIll of Natural History,
Smithsolli;lIl In stitutiun, \\'a,hingtofl, D,e. 20670

The precise I11callinl!; of a question mark
\\'hen u ~ ed ill uJIljullction ",ith the name of a
taxon often cannot be detefmincd by the fead er of taxonomic literature unless the publication cuntaining the literatllfe has regulations
cu nce rning the use of the lILlt stion mark, and
unless these rL'gulations are knuII'n to the read er. As an example, I have li sted in Table I
conventions used by three different publications, As shown in the table, the conventions
agree in some in stances but di sagree in others,
An extreme examplc is th e placclllent of the
question mark in " ?S piriJer brill/csi Hall,"
which specifies that the entire assignment is

TAilLE

que stionable in tll'O of the publication s, and
that the gL'nL'l'ic as~igllment is qucstionable in
the"third publication , If a publication co ntain ing taxonomic literature has no rules concerning the use of the question mark, the reader
Illay ha\'e no \\'ay uf knoll'ing the intent of the
author's use of it. Thenofore, L'ither the place ment of the question mark used in conjunction
lI'ith ta xo nomic name s should be standard ized, or publications containing taxonomic literature shou ld formulate regulations cUllcerning the qUL'stion mark, and these should be
readily available 10 both author and reuders ,

l - Su!!!!e"teo po, itiun of th e que,tion Illark when u "ed \I'itlt thl' narne uf a ta ~on in three pu"lic~tions ,

,\i\tNH h

USGS'
S pl'ril' s qU("tiunauly a ", if!lll'd tn gellu;
SPl'l it , douutful, bUI a5 , i~ntd to
('l>rrect genus
Entire ;""il,:nlnl'nt douhlful
" ~ u;:!!l"tions 10

NMNH'

Spirijl'l'? ~r illl!';i Hall
Spirija ~ri'"fJi Hall?

?Spirij,.I' brim!';i H a lt
S p;rij.. I' ?ri llll'Si Ilall

SpinJa? ~ri'"rJi H~II
Spirija gnmCJi? Hall

?Spirija

? Spil'ija brilll!';i H a ll

?Spirijt'Y grilllfli lIall

~rillll'Si

- - ---- , - - - - - - -

Hall

;\uth o r" nf th l' J{l'llfll't s of the United States Geoln;:ilal Survey, 6th Edition, 1978, uy Eln~ E ,
IJi , hop, t': d,,'ill B , El' kel, and Othn s; Johll E. Eric, Coordinator , U,S , GlII'l' rIllIll'lIt Prilltin;: Ofli(c, \\'a .< hin!!tun , D ,e.
" Stylt Sh('d fur th e ~ri(, lItifi ( Sc riall'uhtiration s of The American ~lu " eum uf N~lurat Hi stury, 2no Edition, Rn·ised,
t 95J, by t~utlt T~' kr. Thl' AUH'rican ~hbl'um uf Natural Hi , tory, Nl'w York ,
, S ll1ilh""lian S tl'll' ~blluat, 19 iJ , Anon ymous, Sm ith s ulli~n Inst itutioll rrl'SS, Ci ty of \\'~ s hington,
i\iANLJSCHtI'T tU:C EI\'EU SEI''I'DtIlEH 2, 1978
Thl' Slllith solliall In stiluti oll (olltriuutcd ~iS,OO in
support of thi , article,

Jun\=" AI. or P AI.£ U:"II I OI.CW; " , \ ' ~.\ . ~W . \,
0011-J 1(I O/ ;~ilXHJ-O:b l}01 00
(' (l p~· ri.:h(,

I
J

~t\\' 1~;9

i) 19]Q, Thr: Sor itl)' o( Ecunomic r.llt'onlulo).:i ~ b _IIHt ~tin(r;\lu t(i~u

i61
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near Kodiak Island, Alaska.

(~npeli sca macroc e phal~

Mar. Sci.

contributed 52% of

the diet).
JOHN, P.A.

1978.

Fecundity of the amphipod Melita zeylanica Stebbing in a

monsoonal lake.
JUDY, R.D.

1979.

1:

2 l I9 - 252.

(Not seen).

The acute toxicity of copper to Gammarus fasciatus, a fresh

water amphipod.
~

Comp. Physiol. Ecol.

Bull. environm. Contam. Toxicol. 21: 219 - 224.
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KAHENSKAYA, O.E .

1978.

(Quantitative distribution of deep- sea amphipods

(Amphipoda: Crustacea) in the Pacific Ocean).
Akad. Nauk USSR 113: 22 - 27 (In Russian).

Trudy lnst. oceanol.

(The quantitative distribution

of an ecological group of deep - sea amphipods i,s given.

From 1000- 2000

2
the amphipod biomass gradually decreases from 0.170 to 0.037 g / m
.
2
in the abyssal the biomass fluctuates from 0.037 to 0.002 g/m, but in the

m depth,

2

ultra abyssal it increases to 0.011 g /m .

The density decreases with

increasing depth, while both biomass and density decrease toward the
open ocean.

The effect of the trophic factor on

the .quantita~ive distribu.t:.i~n _

of deep- sea amphipods is discussed).
KAMIHlRA, Y.

1979.

Ecological studies of macrofauna on a sandy beach of

H'l kodate, Japan.

2.

their distribution.
X KARAMAN, G.S.

1977.

Distribution of peracarids and the factors influencing
Bull. Fac. Fish. Hokkaido Univ. 30: 133-143.

Contribution to the Imow1edge of the Amphipoda.

' 69.

Revision of the Ec"ttinogammarus, genera-complex ( fam. Gammaridae ) .
Archiv biolo~l<.ih Nauka Heogr.

1:2

(1975), 69-92.

( In this paper the

author synonymizes the following genera wi th Echinoganunarus: ChaetogalTll11arus,

v

Homoeoganunaru s , Jv!arinogammarus, Ostiogammarus, Parchomoganunarus, and
Pectenogammarus.
anisogammarus,

~.

Echinogammarus.

Also the European species of Eulimnogammarus
macrocgrpus,

~.

obtusatus,

~.

(~.

toletanus) are removed to

Comatogammarus is considered to be a synonym of

Sarothrogammarus, and Rhipidogammarus of Neoganunarus.
genera are retained:

Thus the following

Echinogammarus, Eulimnogammarus, Fontogammarus,

Longigammarus, Neogamma r us and Sarothrogammarus.

Sarothrogammqrus contiguus

n. sp. is named and EchinogalMlarus planicrurus redescribed ).
X

KARAMAN, G.S.

1978.

Amphipoda from Skoder Lake and its drainage system.

Cerh. into Ver. Limno1. 20: 2579 - 2583.

>< KARAMAN, G.S .

1978.

Contributpon to the knowledge of the Amphipoda 97.

On three interesting species, Crangonyx floridanus Bous . 1963,
(Hol . 1903) and Orchestia tiberiadis Lar. 1883.
Prirode.

£.

parvimanus

Glas. Republ. Zaroda Z~st.

Prirodnjagkeg Muzeja Titograd 11: 65- 73.

(Of these 3 species

C. floridanus and Melita parvimanus are probably synonymous \vith
C. pseudogracilis, while O. tiberiadis is a senior synonmy of O. kosswigi
Ruffo) .

I
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.x

KARAMAN, G.S.

1979.

Contribution to the knmvledge of the Amphipoda 92.

Bogidiella chappuisi Ruffo 1952 and its variability with remarks to
Poljoprivveda i ~umarstro 25:

some other species (fam. Gammaridae).
17- 30.

(~.

synonyms of

minotaurus and probably also
~.

chappuisL

~.

~.

balearica are junior

skopljensis is discussed and an amended

diagnosis of Bogidiella provided).
A

KARAMAN, G.S.

1979.

Contribution to the knO\oJledge of the Amphipoda 93.

New records of some Gammaridean Amphipoda from the Mediterranean Sea.
Polj eprivreda i ~umars tvo -25: LI7-67.

.

(Deals wi th 28 Gammaridae s. 1.

Cheirocratus robustus is synonymized with C. sundevalli.
carinatus is probably identical with

Q.

Cammarellus

angulosus.Elasmopus rapax

serricatus and Megaluropus agi 1is massilien s js are given specific
rank and other forms of E. rapax are discussed.
'" KARAMAN, G.S.

1979.

Stenocorophium bowmani, a new genus and species of the

Family Corophiidae from the Palau Islands (Crustacea: Amphipoda).
Proc. BioI. Soc. Washington 21(3): 580 -588 .
)<.

KARAMAN, G.S.

1979.

Two new species of th e genus Idunella Sars, 1895

(Crustacea: Amphipoda) with remarks on the other species.
to the knowl edge of the Amphipoda 9 LI).
21(1): 75 - 83.

[Idunell<1 bowenae n. sp.,

Proc. Biol. Soc.

l.

(Contribution
\~ashington

nagatai n. sp.

(=l.

chilkensis

Nagata 1965), key . tosp~cie s _ o£ Idunella].
~

KARA~~,

G.S., and J.L. BAl\NARD .

1979.

Classificatory revisions in

Gammaridean Amphipoda (Cru stacea ), Part 1.
21 (1): 106- 165.

Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington

[ACANTHONOTOZOMATIDAE and PARAJvlPHITHOInl\E (evidently

combined but not formally def ined): Acanthonotozoma Boeck, n. syn.

\/

(includes Panoploeopsis Kunkel); Cypsiphimedia stegosaura (Criffiths),
n. comb.; Epimeria Costa, n. syn. (includes Subepimeria Be11a n- Santini);
Epimerie lla \>Ialker, Il. syn. (includ es Edysis K.H. Ba r nard); lEhimedia
7
Rathke, n. syn. (includes Pano~ea Thom s on and Iphimediopsis Della Va11e);
Iphimediella Chevreux , n. syn. (includes Par iphimediella Sche11enberg and
Pseudiphimediella Schellenberg ); Labriphimedia K.H. Barnard, n. syn.
(includes Maoriphimedia Hurley).

PLEUSTIDAE: Ar ctopleu s tes glabricauda

(Dunbar), n. comb.; Dactylopl e ustes n. gen. (type and only sp: Parapleustes
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echinoicus Tzvetkova); Tepidopleustes n. gen. ( type sp:

Parapleustes

barnardi Ledoyer); Parapleustes corniger (Shoemaker) n. comb.;
Parapleustes? euacanthoides (Gurjanova ) n . comb .; Parapleustes
gagarae (Gurjanova ) n. comb.

EUSIRIDAE:

Paracalliopiella Tzvetkova

and Kudrjaschov, n. syn. (includes Callaska J.L. Barnard).
Idunella Sars, n. syn. (includes Ronconoides "Ledoyer).

LILJEBORGIIDAE:

AMPITHOIDAE:

Pseudoamphithoides Ortiz, n. syn. (includes Amphyllodomus Just).
GAMMARIDAE:

Pontogammarus - group defined; key to gammarid genera in

Pontocaspian Basip; Balcu n. gen. (typ e and only sp:
paradoxus

Derzhav~n);

Pontoganunarus

Cephaloganunarus n. gen. (typ e and only sp:

macrocephalus Sars); Kuzmelina n. gen. (type and only sp:

Gmelina

kusnezowi Sowinsky); Lanceogan@arus n. gen. (type and only sp:
andrussowi Sars); Turcogammarus n. gen. (type sp:
turc~

Gammarus
Gammarus

Obesogammarus

Stock), 2 spp.; Yogmelina n. gen. (typ e sp. Gmelina pusilla

Sars) , 5 spp.; Yogmelina limana n. sp. ( = Gmelina pusilla Carausu, non Sars);
Sandro, n. gen. (type and only sp:

Austroniphargus starmuhlneri Ruffo);

Anopogammarus Derzhavin, revised, 2 spp.; Tadzocrangonyx n. gen. (typ e
sp:

Crangonyx schizurus Birstein), 2 spp.; Eogammarus Birstein, n. syn.

(includes

~inulogammarus

Tzvetkova); Amisoganunarus Derzhavin (do es not

include Eogammarus Birstein, Spinuloganunarus Tzvetkova); Eriopisa Stebbing,
revised ( includes only

~.

elongata (B r uzelius»; Psammogammarus Karman,

revised (includ es 6 species ); Victoriopisa n. gen. (type sp:

Niphargus

chilkensis Chilton), 3 spp.; Giniphargus n. gen. (typ e and only sp. Niphargus
pulchellus Sayee); Pygocrangonyx n. gen. (type and only sp:

Metacrangonyx

remyi Balazuc and Ruffo); Dulichiella Stout, reviyed (includes

Q.

appendiculata

(S ay, IBI8) and at least 4 others); Quadrivisio bousfieldi n. sp.; key to
Quadrivisio; Nainaloa n. gen. (type and only

s~:

Melita latimerus Bonsfield);

Ganunarella Bate, n. syn. (includes Nuuanu J. L. Barnard and Cottesloe
7
J.L. Barnard); Tabatzius McKinney and Barnard, emended; Tabatzius muelleri
(O rtiz ), n. comb., n. syn. ( includes!. copillius McKinney and Barnard);
Afridiella n. gen. (type and only sp:
genera of "bogidiellids. "]

Bogidiella somala Ruffo); key to
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~Uill,

G. and S. RUFFO. 71979.

(Ganunarus balc anicus Schaferno in the

Italian fauna (C rustacea, Amphipoda».
Lett. Verona .
KENNEDY, G. Y.

Atti Hem . Accad . Agricolt. Sci.

Ser. 6. 29: 77 - 90 (In Italian .

1979 .

Extensive description).

Pigments of marine invertebrates.

Adv. mar. Bio!. 16:

309 - 381 (Crustacea pp. 335- 342).
KHALAF, G. and N. TARHET.

1978.

Un probleme d' act u'alit e:

rev ue de traveux

recents en matiere d'utilisations des s ubstrats artificiels pour
l'echantillenage des macroinvertebres des ea ux courantes.

Bull. Ecol.

,2.: 29 - 38 (Not seen).
KOLDING, S. and T.M.

FENCI-LEL.

1979 .

Coexistence and life cycle chal:acteristics

of the five species of the amphipod genus Gammar us .
KOSTALOS, M.S.

1979.

Life history and ecology of Gammar us minu s Say
Crust.:lceana lZ..(2 ) : 113-122.

(Arnphipod a, Gammar idae).
KRAFT, K.J.

1979.

Oiko s 33: 323- 327.

Pontoporeia hoyi dist ribution along the Keweenaw shore

of Lake Superior, Michigan, U.S.A. , affected by copper tailings.

J.

Great Lakes Res . 5: 28- 35.

x

KRAPP-SCHICKEL, G.

1979.

Die Forme ngrupp e urn Apherusa. bispinosa (13at e )

(Calliop H dae, Arnphipoda).

,x

BoIl. Nus. Cir. Star. Nat. Verona

581- 59 2 (An extensive discussion on the validity of
from~.

(probably not s pecifically distinct
description of

~.

i

(1978):

chier e ghinii

bispino sa ).

(Also

..A. vexatrix n. s p. from se veral Mediterranean localities . )

Last Minute Additions
?'

MILLS, E.L.

1980.

On e "differen t kind of gentleman " :

(1831- 1918), invertebrate zoologist .

Alfred Merle Norman

Zool. J. Limn. Soc. 68:69 - 98.

[another delightful and informative biogr a phy from the pen of Eric Mills . ]
/'. THURSTON, M.H.
Basin.

191)0.

1.

38: 43- 67.

Abyssal benthic Amphipoda (C rustacea ) from the East Iceland

The genus rthachotropis.

[B,. thordisae n. sp.,

B..

Bull. Br. Mus. nat. His t. (Zool.)
thork elli n . sp., R. gislii n. sp.,

R. arii n . sp., and B,. proxima Chevreux].

7-. THURSTON, M. H.

1980.

Ibid. 2.

Le phec hinella and an allied new gen us.

Br. Mus . nat. Hi st. (Zool.) 38:69- 87.

[1:-..

helgH n. sp.,

1:-..

Bull.

grimi n. sp.,

L. skarph edini n. sp., Lephechinelloid es n. gen. ( type and only species:
L.

~arii

n. sp. )] .
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LAPPALAINEN, A. , G. HAELFORS and P . KANGAS .
northern Baltic Sea 4.

1977 .

Littoral benthos of the

Pattern and dynamics of macrobenthos on a sandy-

bottom Zostera marin a community in Tvaerminne .

Imt . Rev. gep. Hyd r obiol.

62: 465- 503.

">< LAUBITZ, D.R.

1979.

Ganunariclea).

v

LEDOYER, M.

Phylogenetic relationships of the Podoceridae (Amphipoda:

Bull. Biol. Soc. Hashington
Exp~dition

1979.

1:

144- 152 ..
Crustac~s

Rumphius 11 (1975).

commensaux etc. (Th. Monod et R. Serene, ed.).
Gammariens.

.~

181.

VI.

Bull. Mus. natn. lUst. naL, Paris, (4e

parasites,

Crustaces Amphipodes
s~r. ) ,

lA(l):

137-

(New Caxa: AmFelisca monodi, Eriopisella spinosa, Grandidierella

indentata).
LEE, B.H.

1978.

part 1:

ll:

(General review and checklists of Korean subterranean fauna

Invertebrates except insec. ts, and manunals).

Korean J. Zool.

103- 125 (In Korean).

LEWBEL, G.S.

1978.

Sexual dimorphism and intra specific aggression and

their rela tionship to sex ra tios in Caprella

~onia

Laubitz and

Lewbel (Crus tacea: Amph:Lpoda: Caprellidae).

J. exp. !fe.. r. BioI. Ecol.

33: 133- 151.
LIBEY, G.S. and C.F. COLE.

1979.

Limanda ferruginea (S torer ) .

X

LINCOLN, R.J.

1979.

Food habits of yellowtail flounder,
J. Fish. BioI. 15: 371- 374.

British Marine Amphipoda: Gammaridea.

(Nat. Hist.), London.

658 pp.

British Museum

(This important book, describing and

figuring 271 species of British ganunari.ds, will be revie\"ed separately).
LINCOLN, R.J. and G.J. SHEALS.

1979 .

Invertebrate Animals.

Collection and

British Museum (Natural Hist.ory) & Cambridge University

Preservation.
Press, 150 pp.

LOCKWOOD, A.P.M. and C.B.E. INMAN.

1979.

Ecophysiological responses of

Gammarus dueb eni to salinity fluctuations. pp. 269 - 284. In, Jeffries,
'1
R.L., and A.J. Davey (eds.). Ecological Processes in Coastal Environments~
Black\oJell Scientific Publications.
::>(

LOWRY, J.K.

1979.

New Zealand.

New gammaridean Amphipoda from Port Pegasus,
N. Z. J. Zoo1. 6: 201- 212.

[Photis nigrocula

P. ehaeocula n. sp . , Halice s ublittoralis n. sp.]

Ste\I1ard Island,
n. sp.

:w

1979.

The reproductive behaviour of Galmnarus duebeni (Lillj eborg) ,

and the inhibitory effect of a surface active agent. · Mar. Behav. Physiol.
6:

~7-55.

MAKKAVEEVA, E. B.
Monograph.

1979.

(Invertebrates of s eB\veed ,beds in the Black Sea).

Naukova dunka, Kiev. 289 pp.

(In Russian). (The populations

of invertebrates .and amphipods in particular, in beds of Cystoseira
berd~ta

and C. crinita.

have been studied.

Phyllophora nervosa, Zostera marina, etc.

Data are given on numbers, biomass, production and

~~ily and seasonal migrations).

MAURER, D., anJ G. APRILL.

1979.

Intertidal benthic invertebrates and

sediment stability at the mouth of Delaware Bay.
, Hydrobiol.

~:

379- 403.

Int. Revue

ges.

[Neohaustorius biarticulatus was dominant

amphipod of intertidal sand beachJ.
MAURER, D., W. LEATHEM, P. KINNER AND J.

TINS~~ .

in coastal benthic invertebrate assemblages.

1979.

Seasonal fluctuations

Est. Coas tl. Mar. Sci. 8:

181- 193.
/<-

McCAIN, J.C.

1979.

A new caprellid (Crustacea; Amphipoda) associated with a

starfish, from Antipodes Island.

N.Z. J. mar. Freshw. Res. 13: 471- LI73.

(Caprella manneringi n. sp. from the starfish Calvasterias suteri).
l(

MCKINNEY, L.D.

1979.

Liljeborgiid ampllipods from the Gulf of Mexico and

I ..

/

.\'

Caribbean Sea.

Bull. Mar. Sci.

bousfie1di, Listriella quintana,
X MUl<AI, H.

1979.

1~(2):

1:..

140- 154.

bahia,

1:..

(New taxa: Liljeborgia

carinata).

A new giant amphipod belonging to a new genus, Hegaceradocus.

found in tile Japan Sea.
MEUSY, J.J. and J. JUNEl\A.

Bull. natn. Sei. Nus. Ser. A(Zool.)
1979.

2:

175- 181.

Analyse preliminaire , de la composition en
I

sous

unit~s

polypeptidiques de la

vite110g~nie

et aes lipovitel1ines du

Crustace Amphipode Oreh e stia gammar e11a (Pal1as).

C.R. Acad. Sci., Paris,

288D, (18): 1415- 1418.
;'--... MEYER- ROCHo\.J, V.B.

1978.

The eyes of meso- pelagic crustaceans 2,

challengeri (Amphipoda).

Cell Tissue Res. 186: 33 7- 3LI9.
7

Streetsia
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MINSHALL,

G.\~.

and J.N. MINSHALL.

1978.

Further evidence on the role of

chemical factors in determining the distribution of benthic invertebrates
in the River Dudden.

Arch. Hydrobiol. 83: 324- 355.

(Lab experiments on

Ganunarus pul ex and on ephemeropteran.

l'In the cas e of G. pulex potassium
is strongly implicated as the limiting fact or l', causing its absence in
the upper Dudd e n.

NONTOUCHET, P.E.G.

pH is probably not th e primary factor).

1979.

(In th e community of motile ani.mals inhabiting

the seaweed Sargassum cymosum at Ubatuba, Sao Paulo, Brazil) . Stud.
neotrop.
HOORE, J.W.

Fauna Environm. 14 : 33-64 (In French).
1979 .

Ecology of a s ub arc tic population of Pontoporeia a ffinis

Lindstrolll (Amphipod a ).
MOORE, J.W.

1979 .

Crustaceana J6(3): 26 7-2 76.

Div ers ity and i ndica tor s pecies as measures of water

pollution in a subarctic l ake.

~y drob i olo gia

NOORE, J.\-I . , LA. MOORE and P.N. CLARIDGE .

197 9.

66: 73-80 .
Seaso na l cha nges in density,

composition and reprodu c tive biology of crustacean populations in the
Severn estuary.

~(2):

Crustaceana

113- 122.

[Deals with crusta ceans in

the plankton; most common amphipod wa s Gammarus salinus ].
,:,( NOORE, P.G.

1979.

Crystalline structures in the gut caeca of the amphipod

Stegoc e phaloid es cllrl s ti aniensis Boeck.
MORDUKHAI- BOLTOV SKOI, P.D.

1979.

Comp os ition and distribution of Caspian

fauna in th e ligh t of modern data .
HORDUKHAI -BOLTOV SKOI, P.D .

11,
<><:

Junk, The Hag ue,

MORINO, H.

1979.

1979.
il7J

J. expo mar. BioI. Ecol. 39: 223-229.

Int. Revue ges. Hydrobiol. 64: 1- 38.

The river Volga and its life.

Honogr . bioI.

pp (Not see n) .

Pre liminary report on the gammaridea n Amphipoda around

Sesako Isl and.

Sesako mar . Sc. Lab. techn. Re p .

is in the Ry u Kyu Islands.

~:

33-36 (S esako Island

The list co nt ai ns 27 s pp., mo st id entifi ed

to genus only).
NADASY, H.

197 8.

Dimilin as a perspective environme nt protective insecticide.

Proc. Hung. ann. Me e ting Biochem. 18: 125 - 126.

(Englis h??

Dea ls

with Gammarus roeselii ) .
NAIR, K. K.C . , and K. ANGER.

1979 .

Lif e cyc l e of Corophium insidiosum (Crustac ea,

Amphipod a ) in laborato r y culture.
279 -2 94 .

He l go l a nd er wiss. JvIeeres unters. 32:
1\
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NAIR, K.K.C., and K. ANGER.
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Experimental studies on the life cycle of
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32: 444- 452.
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Closed
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The toxicJty of phenol to Phoxinus
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PAGE, H.M.
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Relationship between growth, size, molting, and number of

antennal segments in Orchestia traskiana Stimpson (Amphipoda, Talitridae)
Crustaceana lI(3): 247-252.
PATIN, S.A., V.K. DOKHOLYAN, N.S. CHERNYSHEV and A.M. AKHMEDOV.

1978.

(Toxicology of some species of fauna from the Caspian Sea and Atlantic
Ocean).

Proe. All- Union Res. Inst. mar. Fish. Oceanogr. (VNIRO)
(In Russian.

134: 63 - 7 L,.

maeotieus.

Deals Hith Niphargoides (Pontoganmlarus)

Oil products dissolved in water, organoehlorides and heavy

metals affect certain species of Caspian and Atlantic crustaceans
(copepods, amphipods) and fish eggs and larvae.

The absorption factors

of lead, cadmium, copper, zinc and mercury on amphipods are inversely
proportional to their concentration in the environment).
PECHEN'FINENKO, G.A. and L.G. DUBILEVICH.
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(Food intake and assimilation

by some benthic invertebrates at low temperatures ) .
~:

36-43 {In Russian.

Biol. Morya. Kiev

Inverte brates from the Barents Sea (ldotea baltica

Gammarus oc eanicus, Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis) have a food intake
at BOC which is well approximated by the equation C = 0,199 WO. 593 , where
C is the amount of food intake in mg dry Height / day and W is the body dry
weight in mg.

The

relative food intake changed with groHth, in

Garrunarus oceanicus from 0.9 to 6.8% of

~he

mean energy equivalent.

Food assimil a bility increased from young to adults for vegetable food
but remained practically constant for animal food.
~cJ and ~).

PERCY, J.A.

1979.

Assimilation tends to decrease \olith increasing temps.).
Seasonal changes in

of an Arctic marine

a~phipod,

organ~c

l

composition and caloric content

Onisimus (=Boeckisimus ) affinis H.J. llansen.

J. expo mar. Biol. Ecol. 40: 183- 192:

.i

(No differences between
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><
,

I
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Amphipoda).
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Pp 345- 370 in C.W. Hart and S.L.H. Fuller (eds).

Ecology of Estuarine Invertebrates.
RETALLACK, J.T., and H.F. CLIFFORD.
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Academic Press, New York.
Periodicity of crustaceans in a
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Pollution,
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x.

.""
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Br. Antarct. Surv. Bull.,

(Studies on the CrustaFea Amphipoda 89.

a redescription of

f.

cristata).
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!il:

Bull. Mus. Civ.

Cressa mediterranea n. sp. and
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Mediterranean Acanthonotozomatidae) .

2:
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!.

than 10 !phimedia species viz.

.><

Bull. tlus. Civ. St. nat . .Verona

sun~ary.

Coboldus nitior and no less

obesa, !. minuta (often considered a

Panoplea), !. brachygnatha n. sp.,!. serratip.es n. sp. (includes the
Panoplea minuta of Krapp- Schichel 1976),
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1·

quasimodus n. sp., l.eblanae, 1. carinata, ~nd 1. gibbula. n. sp.
Also beautiful scanning pictures of surface structures).
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- -

Studies on the alimentary canal

_. -

_ .-

li:

229 - 238 (Talorchestia
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STONER, A.W.

The Distribution of Freshwater Gammarids

Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 81- 96.

quadridentat~
~
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1..

(Deals with Ingolfiella (Q.) tabularis,
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(? ~. )
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Crustaceana
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[amphipods are considered
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The Crustacean Society, a formal society organized to enhance information exchange among those interested in the study of any aspect of the biology
of Crustacea, was initiated at the Amer'ican Society of Zoologists'meeting in
Tampa in December, 1979. One of the Society's goals will be the prompt
publication of member's shorter manuscripts dealing with any aspect of
crustacean biology.
A Council has been established to organize Society actlVltles and has
appointed working committees in the following areas: constitution, finance,
membership, nominations, programs, and publication. Charter members, those
joining in 1980, will vote on a constitution and officers later in 1980, and
officers will be installed during our first business meeting to be scheduled
during the ASZ meeting in Seattle in December, 1980.

The Society will seek to meet with the ASZ at its future meetings, and will sponsor contributed paper
sessions, workshops, and symposia dealing with aspects of crustacean biology. The Society hopes to cosponsor
the ASZ's Division of Invertebrate Zoology . contributed paper sessions on crustaceans at Seattle, and, if possible, to sponsor a workshop on functional morphology of Crustacea at the Seattle meeting.
MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the Society is open to anyone interested
Annual membership categories and dues are as follows:
Regular, North America
Regular, other than North America
Student
Founding (1980 only)
Sustaining

1I~

Crustacea . There are no prerequisites.
.$2~ .00

$ 30.00
S 12. ~O
.$ 100.00
$ 100.00 .

Memberships include subscriptions to the Society's journal, to be initiated in 1981. Payment should be in
U.S. currency only, by check, bank draft in dollars, or international money order.
rOUNDING MEMBERS
One of the biggest problems facing the Society in its first year IS its lack of assets . Recognizing this,
the Council has established- a special membership category, Founding Member, for 1980 only. Dues for
founding Members will be $ 100 in 1980, at the regular rate th ereafter. The Council urges those who can do
so to become Founding Members.
CHARTER l\'lEMBERS
Please note that Charter l'viembers, ail those joining the Society in 1980, are being asked to support the
Society for this year without receiving the Society's journal. Memberships for 1981 and thereafter will
include a subscription to the journal.

